
O t'•Mcaribn - Re: PPeakh t Badain

From: Dana Caron
To: Fred Bower
Date: 09/22/2007 5:35:00 PM
Subject: Re: Peach Bottom Badging

All set with the badging I believe. i noted that the ready room is locked and that you have a key. Is there
someplace you could leave that in the Resident's office so that I could use it Sunday night? Possib!y
George has already made arrangements that I'm not aware of. I'd prefer to enter without escort if
possible. If not, I'll work it out. I'm assuming the combo key to the residents office is the standard.

Dana C. Caron
RI/DRS/PSB1
Senior Physical Security Inspector
IW• IN A 37-514n

1(b)(6)

>>> Fred Bower 09/22/2007 9:29:52 AM >>>
Dana,

I am not in today. However, my understanding is that if you have your Exelon badge with you (you did not
leave it at Limerick) you can take it to the visitors window at the access facility and they will haveyou
register you hand there.

If this is not the case, please call me al (b)(6) and we can try to figure out the
best way to accomplish what you are trying to do. I can maKe the calls necessary or I may go in for outage
preps tomorrow and I could work on it then.

Fred

Fred Bower, SRI
FLBDnrc.-qov
(717) 456-7614
USNRC, Region I, DRP
Peach Bottom
717-456-7614 (work)
717-456-5669 (fax)
>>> Dana Caron 09/22/07 7:34 AM >>>
Fred, I don't know if you are in today or not, but since I am planning on coming in "unannounced" Sun into
Mon. morning, and I'm sure no one from the badging staff will be in, I need to know if I am active in the
Exelon System for the weekend (or if they can provide the read and sign to the SSS, usually they can
update hand geometery if necessary on backshifts). I have been to Limerick earlier this year, so I think I
should be good.

Dana C. Caron
RI/DRS/PSB1
Senior Physical Security Inspector

W-->> Fred Bower 0 9:16 PM >>>
Marsha,

Got a voicemail from Ciddy that said that your badge is ready and waiting in the badging office at Unit 1.
You will be required to complete a "read and sign" before your badge can issued.

Brice,

E/5O
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I do not know for sure, but since it has been so long since you have had an Exelon badge, I suspect that
the same will be true for you, i.e., you will need to go to Unit I to complete the process necessary to get
the badge.

Fred . -...

Fred Bower, SRI , _
FLB(&nrc.,qov
(717) 456-7614
USNRC, Region I, DRP
Peach Bottom
717-456-7614 (work)
717-456-5669 (fax)
>>> Brice Bickett 09/21/07 11:46 AM >>>
Sorry no current Exelon badge ..... I have been Constellation/Entergy bound the last year or so. I probably
have some old Exelon badges I can bring.

I will want RCA access. (Not sure if it is utmost importance to have Monday morning necessarily.)

Brice Bickett
DRP/Branch 1
Senior Project Engineer
x6959

>>> Fred Bower 9/21/2007 8:06 AM >>>
Do you have a current Exelon badge (to any Exelon site)?

If so, what numbers are on the badge?

With this information, we can expedite your access here. Maybe only hand registration will be needed.

Also, for all team members, do you need RCA access. Since Monday is the first day of the outage, we
may be able to work on expediting TLDs. Otherwise, you will need to be escorted into the RCA. (Note: one
areaof particular interest is in the RCA)

Fred

Fred Bower, SRI
FLBt3nrc..ov
(717) 456-7614
USNRC, Region 1, DRP
Peach Bottom
717-456-7614 (work)
717-456-5669 (fax)

>>> Brice Bickett 09/21/2007 7:51:35 AM >>>
I have been badged before at Peach (couple times but it has been awhile). If there is anything needed for
Monday morning badging please let me know by phone. I will also check email one last time by noon.

Brice
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